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Rick Wins Top Honors
LLU First Three Years in Succession

WINNERS OF STUDENT TABLE
CLINIC PROGRAM
AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATIO~
108th ANNUAL SESSION
Seated (left to right): Richard D.
Newcomer, University of Southern
California; Barlow L. Packer,
Northwestern University; GordonM.
Rick, Lorna Linda University; Albert 0. J. Landucci, University of
California; Ronals L. Shuler, St.
Louis University. Standing (left
to right): Gary L. Blumenschein,
The Creighton University; John R.
Porter, University of Maryland;
William A. Garrett, -D.D.S., President American Dental Association;
Henry M. Thornton, President , the
Dentists' Supply Company of N.Y.,
financial sponsors of the program;
Norman P. Karmilowicz, Temple
University.
For the third consecutive year, LomaLindaUniversity
School of Dentistry has been successful in defending
its position of leadership in the National Table Clinic
Competition sponsored by the American Dental Association. Gordon Rick has earned first place honors with
his clinic, The Scientific Use of Color Principles in
Achieving Esthetics.
Mr. Rick became interested in the subject of color
and how it applies to dental practice while taking the
course of Dental Ceramics during his Junior year.
"I felt that the process of obtaining an esthetic color
match in a restoration was too arbitrary. What we
needed was a clearer understanding of the basic principles of color and how to control them on a scientific
manner," said Mr. Rick. With the assistance of Ron
Neufeld, he proceeded to explore the variou:; aspects
of color principles and to apply them to dental use.
Rick decided that terms such as valve and chroma,
which were previously used by the profession, were
inadequate descriptions. He felt that the terms hue,
brilliance and saturation, as used in Physics, provided
a clearer description of the dimensions of color. Rick
and Neufeld proceeded to explore the use of complementary shades of color to achieve esthetics. They
found that, through the scientific use of the color prin-

ciples they had explored, a m::> re lifelike, vital appearance could be obtained.
These findings were docum,ented and organized into a
table clinic to be presented at the annual AlumniStudent Convention in March. Mr. Rick emerged from
the local competition with the first prize and the right
to represent the School at the National Convention of
the American Dental Association in October.
In the ensuing months, Mr. Rick and Mr. Neufeld
were invited to present their clinic to the meeting of
the California State Dental Society in San Francisco,
to the Southern California Dental Society in Los Angeles,
and to the Tri- County Dental Society in Palm Springs.
"These opportunities to present our clinic," stated Mr.
Rick, " were invaluable in putting the final polish on
it prior to presenting it at the convention in Washington."
Each year the Council on the Scientific Session
organizes a table clinic competition at the National
A.D.A. convention. A representative of each school is
invited to present a clinic. The Dentist's Supply Co.
of New York provides the prizes, accommodations,
and travel fare for the participants.
On the morning of Oct. 30, the table clinics were
Continued on Page 2
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presented in a closed session for judging. In the afternoon the clinics ·were open for viewing by the general
regi~tration of some 23,000 dentists attending the convention. The following day, the winning clinics, three
in each catagory, Basic Science and Research and Clinical
Applications and Techniques, were presented. Mr.
Rick's clinic represented first place in the Clinical
Section. "One of the greatest thrills of the entire week
was being presented to the House of Delegates as a
first place winner," stated Mr. Rick.
This year marks the third consecutive year that
students from Lorna Linda University have earned top
honors of the National Convention. Last year Gary
Gregory won first place in the Clinical category. In
1965 Charles Woofter earned a first place in the Basic
Scie~ce category. For each of the past six years, a
student from this school has placed among the top
three winners. This remarkable record of success
can be, at least in part, attributed to the stiff competition encountered at the table clinic competition of
the Alumni- Student convention each year.
"The satisfaction from this clinic make the effort
that I expended more than worthwhile," stated Mr.
Rick. He further commented, "I would encourage each
student to include a table clinic as a portion of his
educational experience.''

The Contrangle is a non-profit newspaper published
monthly by the Dental Students Association, Student
Chapter of the National Association of Seventh-day
Adventist Dentists at the .general offices of the Lorna
Linda Bulletin in .Lorna Linda, California
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COPING WITH PATIENT ANXIETIES:
ADVICE FROM A PSYCHOLOGIST
Although there undoubtedly are many aspects to the
psychology of the dentist- patient relationship, those of
greatest concern to the profession in general are associated with patient anxiety. The image of the dentist
can be likened to that of the medical surgeon, to an extent
beyond dental surgery itself. In many respects, the dentist's office operatory resembles a hospital operating
room: white uniforms are commonly worn, sterile procedures are employed, anesthetics are used, and the dentist's instruments are not unlike those of the surgeon's.
Thus, it would seem logical that the same basic anxieties which arise in surgical patients arise also in dental
patients, particularly when fairly radical oral procedures
are necessitated. These are: 1. anxiety about pain;
2. anxiety about mutilation; and 3., among the less welladjusted and/or less well-informed, even anxiety about
death.
FEAR OF PAIN is a phenomenon well recognized by
dentists, and is the factor primarily responsible for
widespread use of analgesic and sedative drugs, even in
relatively minor dental procedures and with patients who
may not require them. That patients vary considerably
in their tolerance of pain also is well known. Less well
known perhaps, but amply demonstrated in many studies,
is the fact that there is a huge psychogenic component
in pain and that the enormous variation in response to
pain is due, in large measure, to the augmenting effect
of anxiety or, conversely, the placating effect of
tranquility.
The problem of abnormal anxiety plus pain can be
difficult to control and, since the dentist deals with an
organ of the body that is highly charged emotionally
(i.e., the mouth), high levels of anxiety are not uncommon.
Drugs may make the control of purely physical pain
quite effective but, for the highly anxious patient, the
dentist may have to postpone the technical procedures to
provide the patient with a good deal of explanation,
support, reassurance and opportunity for him to verbalize
his feelings-- in addition to using large amounts of analgesic drugs. In the most severe cases, he may even need
to ask for psychiatric or psychological consultation.
FEAR OF MUTILATION simply means that every
patient wants to avoid any physical alterationordeprivation that would affect his ability to lead what he considers
a normal life. Such fears might arise particularly
where the patient needs to have all or most of his teeth
removed. Since teeth are prized possessions of the
body · and since not having them is reminiscent of the
infantile stage of development, such a patient may not
only display a high level of anxiety preoperatively, but
actually exhibit a great deal of regressive behavior
postoperatively.
With such patients, therefore, it would seem imperative
for the dentist to lay some sort of educational groundwork via personal counseling, both preoperatively and
postoperatively.
Importance of a good relationship
between dentist and patient cannot be stressed too much
in order that the patient may be protected as much as
possible through so trying a time.
FEAR OF DEATH as another source of anxiety is
mentioned becau.se I recall vividly the panic which some
patients hospitalized for mental illness experienced when
they visited the dentist. Th\)Y were literally terrified
and reac.ted to the ilentist.a.S though he were some sort
of executioner rather than. a professional helper. It
i ·s· true that the. majority of these , patients wer!'l psychotic but, if we keep in .mind that .the <;lef$;ere'n<;ebe.
Continued on Page 7
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OSA WEEK
THURSDAY -DSA Meeting 7:30 p.m.
ED MEADOR of the Rams
Movie of Rams in action
SATURDAY- DSA Benefit THE WEDGEWOOD TRIO
8p.m., Colton High School Auditorium.
BE THERE
SUNDAY - Baltimore Colts vs
Los Angeles Rams, I :05 p.m .

..............................

~

If in the World there were 1000 ...
• 60 Americans . . . and 940 representing the rest of
the world.
• The Americans would possess half of the income,
the 940 dividing the other half.
• 330 would be Christians - 670 would not. Fewer
than 100 would be Protestant ... about 230 Roman
Catholic.
• At least 80 would be practicing Communists .. . 370
more under Communist domination.
• 303 would be white ... 697 non-white.
• 500 would never have heard of Jesus Christ
more than 500 would be hearing about Karl Marx,
Lenin, Stalin and Krushchev.
• The Americans would have a life expectancy of 70
years . . . the remainder less than 40 years on the
average.
• The Americans would have 15 times as many possessions per person as the rest of the world combined.
• The Americans would be rich and well-fed . .. the
other 940 would be hungry most of the time.
• The 60 Americans and about 200 others, representing Western Europe, and a few favored classes in
other areas of South America, South Africa, and 2.
few wealthy Japanese would be relatively well off,
but most of the others would be ignorant, poor. hungry and sick.
• The American families would be spending at least
$850 annually for military defense, but LESS than
$4 a year to share the religious faiths with the other
people of the community.
-Condensed from a statement by
Dr. Henry Smith Leiper

OH, THEY NEVER CHP..N&E: Ttlt TE!:>T
c;>tJESTIONSJ ONLY TI-lE ANSWE:~S!

.. Okay, Billy ... "
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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
Tim Eickmann ........ .. Secretary-Treasurer
Gary Keszler .......... President

John Eller .......... Sports Director
Dick Mehrer .......... Religious Vice President

Ken Sanford ......... Vice President

Public

Assured Modern

Dave Anderson ..........Social Activities Director

X-ray Safe

The ADA has assured the public that modern dental
x-rays are both safe and essential for dental treatment.
At the same time the Association strongly criticized
individuals • who offer nothing more scientific than
visions and conjecture" to frighten and mislead the
public on x-radiation.
Commenting on testimony recently given during
House and Senate Commerce Committee hearings on
radiation safety, Dr. Harold Hillenbrnad said "t~e
shallowness and misleading quality of s,pme of the teshmony is evident from the very statements themselves.
The safety of dental x-rays, he went on, is further
confirmed by statistics on the health of the dentist
himself. "The average dentist, or his assistant, takes
more than 2,000 x-rays a year and consequently is
exposed to considerably more radiation then an indi.vidual patient. A recent survey, however, showed that
dentists live longer and have a lower incidence of such
diseases as leukemia.
"The survey showed that the average age of dentists
dying from neoplasms was 67 .5 while the average
age of. non-dentists dying from this cause was 66.3.
It showed that the average age of death for dentists

who dies of diseases of the blood and blood-forming
organs, including leukemia, was. 71.2, while the parallel figure for the general populatwn was 68.
"And these were dentists working with x-ray machines
at a time when they were not collimated and when
the film exposure would be in the neighborhood of
5 to 7 seconds instead of the one-tenth to three-tenths
of a second as it is now."
He indicated that there has been a tremendous drive
in the past decade by the profession to modernize
equipment and techniques.
"The Public Health Service reported that in 1964 at
least 80 per cent of the dental units in the United
States met or eX<!eeded minimum requirements for
filtration and collimation. This was more than double
the number that met the same requirements in 1960.
"Today, with proper shielding, collimation, filtration
and the use of high speed film, the exposure to the
lower abdominal region or gonadal area is only a
small percentage of the annual natural background radiation to which man is inherently subjected.
REWARD for information concerning the identity of
the midnight rock thrower . contact F .M. or S.H. '69

l
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Deadline for clinies Dec. 20
Here is another deadline for you to rem8mber20, the deadline for returning table clinic applications to Ray Rawson. The December 20 deadline
is a little earlier than in previous years, but the
earlier printing date of the Convention programs has
brought this about.
If your clinic is in the top four or five, you can plan
on trips like the table clinic winners of past years have
gone on, namely to the San Francisco State Dental
Convention and other Specialty Conventions, to present
their table clinics and represent Lorna Linda.
Little children will not be able to crawl under the
convention tent this year, for we are moving over to
the new Gentry Gym . The "Space Age" construction
of the gym will allow a new atmosphere for exhibiting
displays. The main floor will cont ain the table clinics
and commercial exhibits. There will be conversational
displays and comfortable lounging areas in the balcony
where you, your schoolmates and alumni may talk over
good times.
One such conversational display on the balcony will
feature unique "Dental Instrument Sculpture" by Dr.
Neufeld. There carefully designed pieces should amaze
even the most adept at making interlocking denture
blue trays.
DF,~ .

Dr . Neufeld's Table Clinic

Paul Smith student co=ordinator for 1968 Alumni Student
Convention.

Partially completed Gentry gymnasium, a far cry from
the old tent.

Cut along dotted line

•·•···•••·•·•••••··•·•··••······························•······················•••••·····••·••···•••···••····
TABLE CLINIC APPLICATION
STUDENT ___________________ Sponsor ________________________
Title of Clinic
Clinical --------------------------- Hygiene------------Basic Science-------------- Other _______________________

··•····••··•••••••··•··•····•···•···•··········•·······•···•••··•··•••··•··•·•·•••••·•·•••··••·••····••·····
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Ostrander Elected
to Head A.D.A.

A.D.A. Recognizes Eight
Fields of Specialization

Dr. F. Darl Ostrander of Ann Arbor, Mich., was
installed Thursday as 104th president of the American
Dental Association. From 1961 to 1966, Dr. Ostrander
served as speaker of the ADA House of Delegates.
In 1966, he was unanimously chosen president- elect.
Dr. Ostrander also served as a member of the ADA
Council on Dental Therapeutics for 18 years and was
its chairman during 1960-61.
Dr. Ostrander's roots are deep in Michigan. He was
born in Gregory in 1905, served as principal of the
Martin High School from 1928 to 1931 and received
his dental degree in 1934 from the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
The same .year of his graduation, Dr. Ostrander
joined the University faculty. He is presently a professor of dentistry at Michigan.
Long active in organized dentistry, he is past president of the Washtenaw District Dental Society and the
Michigan State Dental Association. He also served as
editor of the MgDA Journal from 1949 to 1957. He was
one of the founders of the Michigan Association of the
Professions and was named its first vice -president
in 1960-61.

The American Dental Association recognizes eight
fields of specialization:
1. The oral surgeon operates in and around the oral
cavity, including the cheeks, palate, nose, and sinuses.
2. The oral pathologist specializes in the microsopic
examination of diseases of the mouth.
3.
The orthodontist is an expert in establishing
proper bite, usually by moving or straightening teeth.
4. The pedondontist corresponds to the pediatrician
in medicine, specializing in the treatment of children.
5. The periodontist treats diseases which affect the
supporting structures of the teeth-- primarily gums and
bone.
6. The prosthodontist replaces missing dental elements-- teeth, tissue, and even bone.
7. The endodontist deals with structures inside the
tooth, primarily the special problems of the root canal.
8. The public- health specialist deals with the dental
hygiene of large segments of society. Ideally, he combines the characteristics of a fine dentist, a topnotch
administrator, and an individual with a strong sense of
social responsibility. He administers public dentalcare
programs.

Student Dental Practice
When we think of the total program of obtaining a
dental education, one must think of many facets. First
there are the physical plant and facilities necessary for
housing equipment and classrooms. Next , a top-notch
faculty assembled to teach the latest techniques in Dental
Science. Then a class of exceptional students chosen
because of their interest in Dentistry, and because they
have demonstrated a certain degree of scholastic achievement, is added. One would think this is all that is necessary to train young men and w.:>men for the profession of
Dentistry, but it is not. Probably the most important
part of the training program, particularly in the last
three years of dentistry is the patient. Many times the
patient is treated as some dispensible piece of equipment. Where would we be in a teaching and learning
program without the patient. The patient then becomes
an indispensible part in dental education. It is true the
patient must of necessity be willing to accomodate to
the program of the student as he has in his schedule
clinic time, and classwork. How is this patient then to
fit into the overall program of the student? He should
be treated with the same courtesy, kindness , and dignity
that we in the professions would expect if the situation
were to be reversed. The golden rule states that "as
ye would that men should do to you , do you also to them
likewise." Treating others kindly and patiently is a real
talent and shouJd be developed and practiced in every
professional person.
Our patients are brought into a strange world the
minute they step into the dental clinic. They stand in
lines for screening, wait long hours for diagnosis and
treatment planning. They sit long hours for treatment,
many times under uncomfortable circumstances. Yet
they come in great numbers for treatment and care.
We at the Lorna Linda University School of Dentistry

are very fortunate to have all the clinic material necessary for student teaching. This is not the case in all
schools. In some areas of the country they have a lack
of patients. I think then, rather than take advantage of
these people, we should be dee!)ly grateful that they come
to us for treatment, for whatever reason, good dentistry
or less expense. It would be well if each student would
look upon his clinical experience as his own private
practice and try to build it up with referrals from former
patients. To a great extent it is possible to tell how
successful a dentist will be il! practice by watching how
he runs his student practice. Not only are we learning
techniques of Dentistry, but we are also learning efficiency, human relationships, and practice management.
May we not get so involved placing a Class II amalgam
or a crown that we forget there is a real, live human being
attached to the tooth. One who not only desires a little
of your time for the necesssry dental treatment, bu~
also needs friendship, kindness, and possible sympathy.
Be sincerely interested in your patient and your patient
will be interested in you. We in the professions have a
wonderful opportunity to meet people, and have an influence on them. With these thoughts in mind our prayer
should be that "we might be a servant of God and a
friend to man."
By DR. DONALD PETERS

~---~-----~----~-
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Editorial
This is the Christmas season, time for joy and peace
on earth. It is also a trying time for the dental student.
National Boards for Juniors, worries over clinic requirements for Seniors and the many other problems and
stresses which beset today's dental students.
The changes that a dental student passes through
during his dental education are at times dramatic.
From the wide- eyed high sights of the new Freshman
through the frivolity of Sophomores into the panic of
Juniors and on to the confidence (or more panic) of
Seniors, the dental student is constantly changing. The
greatest molder of the student is the institution to which
he belongs. That institution and the forces and pressures
which it brings to bear on the student is the greatest
determinate of his future.
Why must the dental student be subjected to constant
pressures? Is all the stress really beneficial to the
student? Some toughen and survive very well, others
are crushed and wash out because of the pressure.
The one light in the bleak picture is the occasional
teacher who really seems to care, the one who takes
an interest in the student's problems. The only drawback is the scarcity of this type of teacher. A lack of
real empathy on the part of teachers for students is,
in my opinion, one of the major problems facing th~s
University. This problem is not unique to our Umversity but is found on many a campus throughout
our nation.
A genuine interest in students on the part of faculty
members can generate a desire by the students for a
level of educational excellence far superior to the
high level we how enjoy. Let us hope that this day is
not too far off.

Grow up
Smiling
fl··~,\oiOI~~

DENTAL
HEALTH
WEEK
Feb.4·10.
1968
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La tin American Dental Needs
Less than one - half of the dental needs in urban
Latin American countries are being met, Dr. Mario
Chaves of Brazil told the ADA's National Conference on
International Relations held in connection with the annual
session in Washington, D.C. "The most common situation (in Latin America) would be one in which only
between one- fourth and one- tenth of the treat'ment
needs are being met in urban communities, and must
less in rural communities,'' he stated. "In large urban
centers, where good resources often exist, usually not
more than one- half of the dental needs are met.'' In
fact, "a carefully made study of a group of families of
workers in Porto Alegre, Brazil, has revealed that more
money was spent for dentifrices than for dental care."
Dr. Chaves, who is former chief dental health officer
of the World Health Organization, explained that many
Latin American countries are now undertaking programs
designed to meet dental needs more adequately.
"A significant development which may lead to an
inproved knowledge of the dental needs picture in Latin
America is the creation of an international center for
dental epidemiology and applied dental research at the
School of Public Health of the University of Sao Paulo,
in Brazil.'' This center is supported by the Kellogg
Foundation and the Pan American Health Organization
and runs in collaboration with the Dental Health Center
in San Francisco. Early this year, a first course was
given in Sao Paulo to dentists from various countries
in Latin America, aiming at the utilization of a common
methodology and uniform criteria for disease assessment in dental surveys." Dr. Chaves also said a similar
dental epidemiology program is being conducted by the
World Health Organization. The Conference was also
addressed by Thomas C. Mann, former assistant secretary fo state for Inter- American Affairs.

START RIGHT with

~~--~----~----~---
Continued from Page 2
tween mental health and illness is only one of degree,
it is apparent that so- called normal people share these
same feelings, though to lesser extent.
THE MECHANISMS that patients use to avoid and control anxiety arising from these three fear sources are
probably numerous and varied. The most obvious one,
and one dentists encounter frequently in their patients,
is the defense denial. The patient runs away from
proferred treatment, even when that treatment is essential to his health and well- being. Patients such as
these probably should not receive actual treatment until
the source of their anxiety has been identified and time
has been taken to correct their attitude.
-NORMAN C. BOURESTOM, Ph.D.
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Moore's complete spindle stand set
includes 600 assorted discs and one
each straight and R.A. handpiece mandrels plus transparent cover. Only $7.95.

• Snap on and off in a jiffy
• No screws or pins to lose
• Will not come off with reversal of engine
Order from Your Dental Dealer Today

E. C. MOORE COMPANY

Established 1898
13325 leonard Sl • Dearborn 2, Michigan
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Bioblend~

Teeth too good for
Mrs. Average America?

Not if you ask her.
The Average American \Voman spends nearly fifteen dollars on cosmetics and beauty care every month. She's not wealthy. But she cares
a great deal about her appearance. And when she needs a denturethe -most important beauty aid her money can buy-one thing is certain: In her mind the success of the denture depends on how it looks.
This is why so many dentists rely on Bioblend Teeth for all their
denture cases. The small difference in cost is more than offset by the
great difference in patient appreciation.

MU LTI-BLENDED VACUUM FIRED PORCELA IN TEET H

MUlTI-BLENOEO BAlANCED FORMULA PLASTIC TEETH

The Dentists ' Supply Company of N. Y. , York, Penna.

